




"Pass on my congratulations to Katie. I'm happy for both of you and I look forward to
meeting with both of you."

(reply Sleeford)

(Risa - Camellos Cafe- COO LTjg Paul Sleeford 10:50)

"Well," Trip said, "Don't rush to quickly, enjoy the vacation moments and the engagement
high. No need to bring out the shotguns. Have you thought about when y'all will be making
your appointment?"

=/\=i'll speak to Katie and arrange a time to come and see you. I know she wants to move her
stuff on board=/\=

"No rush bud, just let me know when you've decided."

Sitting there in the sun, Paul could imagine the confusion on the captains face, wondering if
this was a 'holiday' dÅᵠҿĮMacat^if
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(Reply any)
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ñIôm sorry Miranda. So long as I have breath...Iôm sorry!ò

She watched for the longest time, the slow retreat of the tide taking her offering. She hoped
this time that it would be accepted and she could rest her disquieted soul.

ñIôm so sorry Mimi. I promise I didnôt know.ò

(Reply none)

(Risa - Private Beach hut - FO Cmdr Ailynn Bracken and 9D manager Caity DuBois- 0800)

Opening her eyes, Caity stretched and smiled. The night had beené. Amazing. Realising
suddenly that she was entangled in Ailynn, she smiled, kissed her forehead softly and slowly
got out of bed in an effort not to disturb her.

Pulling on a dressing gown, she wandered into the kitchen and smiled to herself again.
Opening the refrigerator door, she found it to be well stocked. Pulling out some bacon, eggs
and milk, she fired up the grill and began cooking some rather aromatic bacon, humming to
herself.

Ailynn felt herself drift awake, slowly shaking off sleep's blissful caress. As she became
slowly aware of her surroundMҟӏҿMאנ
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Realising how at ease she was, Caity began to sing as she made the batter for the breakfast
pancakes. As she flipped the first pancake, she started to dance in the kitchen. Carefree for
the first time in a while.

Smiling gently, Ailynn felt a creature of two opposing poles. Half of her was so utterly
content, that she could live this moment for the rest of her life, the other was utterly ill at
ease, the weight of decision, age-old pain and regret weighed down on her. She giggled
gently to herself as she heard Caity singing away to herself down in the kitchen. Slipping out
of bed, she pulled on a silk robe that was hanging up on a peg by the bed, and tiptoed to the
kitchen, leaning on the doorframe holding back a giggle as she watched her girlfriend
dancing and singing to herself as she prepared what smelt like a truly amazing breakfast.

Turning as she put the pancake on the plate, Caity saw Ailynn. Her face flushed with
embarrassment as she paused, "... you heard?"

ñPlease...donôt stop on my account.ò she smiled happily.

Smiling, Caity finished plating up the food and placed cutlery next to both plates,  "Please, sit
and eat."

Watching her for a moment, part of her wondered if she regretted what had happened
between them. Fixing a smile on her face, she sat at the table and poured some orange juice.

ñBaby, this looks amazing, you didnôt need to.ò Ailynn smiled as she sat down, picking up
the cutlery and moaning in appreciation at the first mouthful. ñMmm. This is amazing.ò she
smiled, lookY
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"I got on alright with Dale." Caity replied as she took a forkful of her pancake.

















ñIôm doing it,ò Keira promise]T
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"Boa? Is that what that thing was called?" Keira asked. "I'd rather have an arboreal needle
snake around my neck."

ñTo be fair, i donôt know what would scare Ravok more. Iôd go for the boa personally. The
snake has too much of a bite to it. Although, i seem to remember a species native to earth
called the Boa Constrictor.ò Erin looked at Greta and winked.

Sensing an opportunity, Greta went for it. ñOh yeah, iôve heard of that one. I believe there
was a subdivision called the feather boa constrictor too.ò

"There's a snake called that too?" The Romulan said, raising one eyebrow.

Looking at each other, Greta and Erin dissolved into laughter.

"I'm glad someone is amused." Keira said. She noticed a section of the menu labelled
accessories was covered with a big red "X". "Oh, it's line item editable." She pushed several
other buttons removing the le
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"Ravok has said he likes me in green, because I wore green on our first date," she answered.
"He's also said when I wear black it makes my eyes
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Greta sighed heavily. The realisation of the place they had been to was weighing on her. Her
mind had fought not to look at the designs and think of what Ire would have thought of do was web



"Go. I have things I need to do to." She smiled, "We should do this again soon. Just no men
talk this time."

(Reply none)

































































Ravok looked at Ash.

" Keira may not be her mother ,but she sure has her mouth." He laughed. He knew Rayna
didn't mean her remark to be rude, but rather observant and aware of the possibility that Trip
may indeed could be in possession of the ball. Rayna may have been young, but her Romulan
scepticism and her objective analytical problem solving skills were alrea

























ñWhere are we going?ò She asked.

" I want to swim in the moonlit Risian ocean , with the most beautiful woman on the entire
planet. Does that make me greedy?" He smirked.

ñMaybe a little,ò she chuckled, taking his hand.

(Reply none)

(RisaïSuraya Bay Resort, Waterside Bungalow- CO, Captain Trip Williams and Dir. R&SE
Ash Williams- 20:00)

ñI think sheôs asleep.ò Trip said whispering as he exited the small guest room in the rented
bungalow. He left the door slightly open so he could hear if there was anything wrong. ñLayla
is in there, I think Layla decided sheôd rather snuggle up to Rayna then us.

Trip then sat on the couch next to Ash.

Ashlyn smiled. ñI saw. Little madam. Still,ò she sighed, ñit shows that your daft dog can be
around children. I was worried about that.ò

ñI think she just hates Thea.ò Trip said with a laugh.













































ñItôs not me, Iôm too emotional, it isnôt who I am. Iôm not ready Trip.ò

"I mean, if I'm ready so are you."

ñTrip, this isnôt the treehouse, Iôm not you, I donôt have a half of your command presence, a
tenth of it.ò She shook her head, and drew a breath, letting it out slowly. ñIt isnôt a game Trip,
peoples lives are at stake, and I have showmgame











ñMedice, cura te ipsum...Yeah I know.ò

"You can help that. That's why we have counselors on board."

ñYou k
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" I hope my son is treating you well ?"

ñOf course he is.ò 







ñOkay.ò

He was saved by Kora moving over to talk to Merek. He moved to one side looking around
the transporter room thinking about how different the Klingons design cues compared to the
federation. He heard Ravok talking talking about a tour of the ship as he returned to the
conversation.

" Just like your father. Fine"

He saw Kora look over at him.

" You can make your way to the bridge if you want , feel free to look at our flight systems. "

He smiled.

ñThat would be great thank you.ò

fHe smic













(IKS Vur'tak- Bridge - 'Exeter' CTO/3O Lieutenant commander Ravok- 0711)

Ravok walked onto the bridge ,looking around he spotted the tactical station and made his
way over to it. His path was immediately blocked by a rather large klingon male. " What are
you doing?" The klingon officer snapped.

Ravok leaned to his right and saw the tactical display readout.

" I'm the chief tactical officer of the Exeter. I'm just checking out your tactical station."











Just then the ground began to shake. Erin called out for them all to get back. As soil began to
fall away exposing. What looked like a huge hole. But something about itôs shape made Stan
wonder.

ñ There is something odd about the shape of the hole. It looks man made what do ye guys
think?ò Stan asked











ñOther than Ash, I just donôt really have anyone to talk to. Still trying to figure out the
counselor situation too. I think we need to bring





ñRavok has just found out he has a two year old, and is still in quite a new relationship

himself. Do you see what Iôm saying. Both of themnormally cope well, but both have
suddenly had extra worries, be it a child or a seriousrelationship, and have the time to think

about stuf f.ò
ñI guessé.but itséò



couple more sessions, also, head on up to sickbay, you need an anti-inflammatory, Iôll make a
request, but Iôm not licensed to dispense.ò

ñGreat.ò He said sitting up. ñAny limitations on what I can or canôt do?ò

ñStop chasing dogs and toddlers?ò she giggled.e said sit

t do?ò

t do?ò













ñjISovbe'ò {K: I know some.} Keira said.

ñI know some Federation languages.ò The cook spoke. ñYour pronunciation of Klingon is





The whole room burst out into applause. Ke e. Keus b.ἠ
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ñWhy is that?ò The Klingonôs voice started getting louder. ñAm I not good enough?ò

ñProbably, but thatôs not the reason why

















"No no, I'm not, but it's soms  , m mmutsNoNbḓ





"Honestly? I'm not sure. I'd be surprised, I think that if you, we, did then a bit of us that we
need to stay levelled will die." She sat on the edge, and dangled her legs into the water.

"Do you ever think about Ryelle?"

She sighed and her tone became quiet, reflective, and regretful.  "All the time. I think of his



Billy laughed. ñAlcohol.ò

Lana smiled, ñsounds like the start of most good stories.ò

ñWell letôs hope this one has a good ending.ò Heinrich said between bites of his sandwich. ñI
hate stories with lousy endings.ò

ñUnless of course it ends with the words, to be continued.ò Billy paused. ñSo how much









ñGentlemenéò she smiled coyly. ñLetôs...play ball.ò

ñAlright then,ò Billy said picking his jaw up off the floor. ñLetôs get Harey













He watched as the door to the turbolift opened and watched as Ravok and Keira entered.
Ravok walked over to him and passed him the Batôleth.





Keira could tell the announcement upset Lathuel before he said anything. The tensing of his
shoulders, and his face and posture gave him away. Keira turned her own attention to the
entourage that was moving to the same destination they were. The female Klingon was
obviously the fighter, she was without ceremonial dagger and her companion was carrying a
rugged looking bat'leth complete with a spinal patine.

Ire ignored the female klingon and her companion who looked like the ones that Ravok was
going up against and looked at the faces of the others that were around the ring trying to get
the feeling of the Klingons that we're here to watch.



Just before the announcement by the other side Keira leaned in to whisper to Lathuel. "Hey,
your opponent messed up. The heat treatment of their




